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Heartbreaking: Infant survives abortion,
mother holds him until he dies

 1.6M

INVESTIGATIVE

Pathologist traumatized after seeing 3-pound
aborted baby with expression of ‘horror’ on his
face

 1.3M

ANALYSIS

Article in Harvard Law Journal concludes: The
preborn child is a constitutional person
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INVESTIGATIVE

Meet the two
Facebook ‘fact
checker’ abortionists
targeting Live Action
and Lila Rose
By Carole Novielli |  September 4, 2019 , 09:18am

Abortion is big business for Facebook’s “independent

fact checkers” and for the fact checkers’ �nancial

backers — despite claims of impartiality. Last week,

Facebook relied on the word of two abortionists to

target Live Action and Lila Rose’s pages over the

statement “abortion is never medically necessary.” This

targeting resulted in penalties to the pages — or as

Facebook put it in its limited communication with Live

Action, “reduced distribution and other restrictions

because of repeated sharing of false news.”

This situation is even more disturbing given the fact that

thousands of Board certi�ed OBGYNs agree with Lila

Rose and Live Action’s statement. Over 1,000

physicians have signed the Dublin Declaration,

declaring in part, “As experienced practitioners and

researchers in obstetrics and gynaecology, we af�rm

that direct abortion – the purposeful destruction of the

unborn child – is not medically necessary to save the life
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of a woman.” According to its website, “the Dublin

Declaration on Maternal Health was written and signed

by a select panel of the Committee on Excellence in

Maternal Healthcare, in September 2012.” In addition,

the membership of the American Association of Pro-

Life Obstetricians and Gynecologists — about 2,500

strong — also holds this position, and has for years.

 

So, who are these “fact checkers,” exactly, and how are

they connected to Big Abortion? 

As previously noted by Live Action News, Facebook’s

“fact checkers” are two abortionists connected to

organizations that are either directly funded by the

abortion pill manufacturer, Danco Laboratories, or are

funded by Danco investors.

Robyn Schickler:

Lila Rose on Fox - Facebook falsely labels Lila Rose on Fox - Facebook falsely labels ……
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Robyn Schickler abortion provider (Image: Twitter)

Abortion provider

Fellow with Physicians for Reproductive Health

(PRH), whose stated mission includes

advocating for abortion and abortion providers

Part of the Fellowship in Family Planning, which

is part of Bixby Center for Global Reproductive

Health at the University of California San

Francisco (UCSF) which trains abortion

providers

Held “Papaya Workshop” to other fellows in

program, to demonstrate how to do abortions

using fruit

Daniel Grossman
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Abortionist Daniel Grossman authors fact check against pro-life group

(Image: Twitter)

Admitted abortion provider who “provides

clinical services, including abortion care, as a

consultant to Planned Parenthood Shasta

Paci�c”

Provided abortions up to 20 weeks’ gestation at

St. Luke’s Women’s Center

Board of Whole Woman’s Health Alliance

(WWHA) abortion chain (WWH has a history of

violations)

Board of NARAL Pro-Choice America [Editor’s

note: until September 26, 2019, a month after the

Facebook fact check]

Liaison member of Planned Parenthood

Federation of America National Medical

Committee

Consultant (2016) for Planned Parenthood

Federation of America

Member of International Planned Parenthood

Federation Safe Abortion Action Fund Technical

Review Panel (London) and member of Medical

Development Team, Marie Stopes International

(London)

Director of University of California San

Francisco’s (UCSF) Advancing New Standards in
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Reproductive Health (ANSIRH)

Board of the Later Abortion Initiative (LAI)

Leading the push for so-called “self-managed”

abortion

Member of Editorial Board of Journal

Contraception, funded by the Packard

Foundation (an investor in abortion pill

manufacturer Danco), where Grossman

publishes his abortion studies

Professor at UCSF (which is sponsoring

Grossman’s clinical trials)

On staff at Bixby Center for Global

Reproductive Health, which trains abortion

providers

On Twitter, Grossman questioned the knowledge of

Live Action president Lila Rose for not going to medical

school, yet he advocates for self-managed abortion and

for allowing non-physicians to perform abortions.

 

Daniel Grossman abortionist questions Live Action president Lila Rose

(Image Twitter)

Who is DANCO, the abortion pill’s manufacturer? 
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Abortion Pill Manufacturer DANCO LLC (Image: DANCO website)

Danco Laboratories is manufacturer of the

abortion pill (RU486), known as Mifeprex or

Mifepristone.

In 1994, with encouragement from Clinton

administration, French pharmaceutical

manufacturer Roussel-Uclaf assigned the US

rights of marketing and distribution of the pill to

the eugenics-founded Population Council.

The right to distribute was later handed over to

Danco Laboratories, a sub-licensee of the

Population Council.

The company and its investors have been

cloaked in secrecy for years by the FDA.

Despite a Danco spokesperson once promising that the

abortion pill “won’t be available through pharmacies

because it’s a medical procedure and proper counseling

is really important,” Grossman is conducting clinical

trials to dispense it in pharmacies.

Facebook Fact Checker Makes False and UnscFacebook Fact Checker Makes False and Unsc
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 David and Lucile Packard Foundation

Seeded Danco with millions of dollars as it

transitioned from Population Council to

DANCO Laboratories. 

Investments included $14 million loan as early

as 1996 and $10 million by 2000 to bring drug

to US.

Packard’s 990s for 2000, 2001, 2002, 2004,

2007, 2008, and 2009 show ongoing support for

DANCO.

Substantial donor to Planned

Parenthood, National Abortion

Federation, NARAL and others.

Packard Timeline shows it invested in abortion pill distributor

George Soros (Open Society Foundations) 

Aside from offering Danco �nancial assistance, Open

Society funds many abortion projects, including:

$383,000 to Population Council to support

clinical trials of abortion pill Mifepristone

(abortion pill) in 2000.

$200,000 to National Abortion Federation for

integration of medical abortion into programs

in 2000, $150,000 in 2001

$50,000 to Association of Reproductive Health

Professionals (ARHP) for support provider

education on early abortion in 2001 and in 2002
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Funded report to incorporate ‘‘abortion pill’’

into mainstream medicine.

 Warren Buffett (Buffett Foundation)

Foundation gave funding for “development of

mifepristone [abortion pill]”

The Washington Post reports Buffett gave at

least $2 million in interest-free loans to the

Population Council for clinical trials of RU-486,

according to tax documents �led in 1995.

Funds many abortion groups like Planned

Parenthood

In 2016, Philanthropy News Digest wrote,

“Susan Thompson Buffett Foundation… helped

�nance development of the abortion drug

RU486 in the 1990s and from 2001 to 2014

contributed more than $1.5 billion to abortion

causes, including at least $427 million

to Planned Parenthood and $168 million to

the National Abortion Federation.”

Connections

Schickler’s PRH association is key because PRH

is funded by original investors of Danco, namely, the

Packard Foundation (a foundation associated with

billionaire abortion funder Warren Buffett) and Soros-

funded Open Society Foundations.  Grossman is

currently on staff at Ibis Reproductive Health, which,

according to its website, is funded by Danco

Laboratories.
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Daniel Grossman works with Ibid funded by abortion pill mfg Danco

The Population Council was funded by Packard and

Open Society at the same time Grossman was a council

Program Associate. Danco �nancier, the Buffett

Foundation, funded Grossman-reviewed studies and

others authored by Grossman (here and here). In past

years, Buffett gave $78 million to the University of

California — and according to the New York Times,

Buffett is the primary �nancier of the Bixby Center’s

Ryan Residency Program at UCSF (where Daniel

Grossman works) as well as the Family Planning

Fellowship (a program Robyn Schickler is part of). In

2016, ProPublica revealed that “Buffett’s main

academic partner (receiving at least $88 million from

2001 to 2014) has been the University of California,

San Francisco…” where Grossman is on staff.
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Buffett funds UCSF Bixby Ryan program where Grossman is staff and Family

Planning Fellowship

Packard has also funded Grossman authored studies

(here and here) including a study promoting the

University of California’s ability to dispense abortion

pills on campus. Packard funded UC

for years, including regular grant dollars to UC. In

addition, Packard funds Ibis Reproductive Health

and UCSF where (as previously stated) Grossman is on

staff.

“Like” Live Action News on Facebook for more pro-life news

and commentary!

Stories like the one you just read transform hearts

and minds.

For example, one of our followers, Ross, messaged

us and commented:

“I began to question my pro-choice views after

reading articles about Live Action…Live Action is
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What is Live Action News?

Live Action News is pro-life news and
commentary from a pro-life
perspective. Learn More

Corrections or Questions

For corrections, or questions, please
contact the editor at
editor@liveaction.org
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primarily responsible for my becoming Pro-Life

through their well-thought-out, scienti�c

information and the emotionally and uplifting

stories of real people with real experiences in

saving the lives of their children regardless of what

others might say.”

Knowledge is power and CAN open eyes to SEE the

truth. And, YOU can provide the spark to transform

someone’s mind, just like Ross.

The DAILY publishing at Live Action News is only

made possible through generous people, like you,

who give $5, $10, or $25.

Your gift today will not only keep these stories

coming in 2020, but also help us open more eyes

and change minds to be fully pro-life and save

lives.

Will you join us in creating a world where the killing

of preborn children is unthinkable and support Live

Action News by making your tax-deductible gift

today?

DEFEND PREBORN CHILDREN IN 2020

MAKE YOUR GIFT TO LIVE ACTION
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We welcome guest posts. Submit
articles via email:
editor@liveaction.org 
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